
VOC TALK café
by les Après-cours

What is it?

An online space where VT teachers can discuss issues that affect how they teach 

their trade.  The sessions are trade-specific and animated by education consultants 

from PROCEDE and RÉCIT VT.  Teachers can talk to each other, special guests and 

trade experts about issues, ideas and projects.  The sessions are structured to 

allow for accessibility and diversity, with only a part of the session recorded and 

made available on the Après-cours FP website.

When is it?

Once a week, Mondays from 15:00-16:00

What is the goal?

The Voc Talk café has 3 main goals:

● Create a safe space to discuss ideas and issues around teaching a trade

● Establish accessible lines of communication

● Create a consultable resource BY trade teachers FOR teaching a trade

How do I access it?

On Mondays from 15:00-16:00, go to the Après-cours FP website and click on the 
big, colourful button.  It will open a Zoom link and you will be able to enter the 
session.  If you miss it, you can watch the 15 minute presentation video and access 
the key takeaways and resources in the session agenda and library of resources on 
the same website.

How do I know what the topic is?

On the Après-cours FP website, the topics are published in advance of the session 
on the Voc Talk Café calendar.  Better yet, you can sign up to the calendar directly 
to sync it to your work calendar!  We will also be sending out the trade-specific 
sessions to the VT teachers using the VT network email list, and we will post the 
information on VT.PROCEDE.ca and on RÉCIT VT’s various platforms.

I would like to have a Voc Talk café session with my trade-teacher colleagues 
around the province.  What do I need to do to make it happen?

● Send us an email and we will help you set it up!
● Fill out this handy form and we will contact you!
● Drop by a session and discuss it with us!

Looking forward to seeing you there!

Robin Long
Provincial Vocational Training 
Education Consultant
robin@procede.ca

Marc Vézina
Education Consultant – Integration of Technology
RÉCIT-Vocational Training
marc.vezina@recit.qc.ca 
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